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Hollywood 
Hollywood is best known for its glamorous movie history, but it’s also a fun, 
lively neighborhood of hip dining hotspots and clubs, historic old theaters  
and world famous hotels and mega-venues that welcome corporate meetings 
and events of all sizes.

Hollywood & Highland 
Discover the entertainment capital of the world 
by starting at Hollywood & Highland, which offers 
a number of flexible indoor and outdoor event 
spaces, ideal for brand activations, meetings,  
and conferences.

CULINARY CONFLUENCE
Restaurants in Hollywood offer an array of cuisines—
Japanese, Mexican, Thai, and many others. They also 
provide creative spaces to host large meetings. Whether 
you’re looking for a place to host a banquet, a company 
reception or an intimate business dinner, you have many 
choices of venues in Hollywood. 

Unique Venues
Elevate meetings and events into red carpet affairs in the 
epicenter of the entertainment world. From high energy 
nightclubs to working movie studios, Hollywood boasts 
a number of unique event spaces for your next meeting 
or event.

•  25 million visitors annually 

•  Exclusive Catering provided by Wolfgang Puck

•  19,000 square foot Central Courtyard

•  Backdrop for an array of Hollywood’s elite 
gatherings and special events including the 
Academy Awards

Hollywood hotels are centrally located, providing 
meeting options to suit every budget—and plenty of 
entertainment for after hours.

•  W Hollywood Hotel offers more than 12,000 square 
feet of event space and 305 chic guest rooms. 

•  The iconic Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel, right in the 
heart of Hollywood, boasts more than 25,000 square 
feet of flexible meeting space.

•  The ultra-sleek Loews Hollywood Hotel, adjacent to 
the Hollywood and Highland complex, features 628 
guestrooms and 76,000 square feet of event space. 
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Let us help you produce the perfect event at meetLA.com
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meetLA.com

• Metro Red Line Subway

• Metro Bus

• Dash Bus

• Prime Time Airport Shuttle

• Starline Tours of Hollywood

• SuperShuttle Airport Service

• Limousine Service

Hollywood is easily accessible via Metro Rail so visiting the area is 
convenient and eco-friendly.

meetLA.com is your new way to plan. Visit venues, get help from 

our Insiders and book your next meeting— all online.

• Hollywood Walk of Fame

• Madame Tussauds Hollywood

• Universal Studios Hollywood

• Pantages Theatre

• Griffith Park

• TCL Chinese Theatre

SEE TO BELIEVEshop famously
• Melrose Boulevard

• Amoeba Music 

• Sunset Boulevard

CULINARY STARS
• Yamashiro

• Cleo

• Katsuya

• Musso and Frank Grill

Hollywood Walk of Fame Katsuya
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